






Cut; Other Nations View
Plan Slieptically
AMERICA HOLMG ALOOF
Mr, Morris Baring, in his illuminating
book on The Rjissian People, has much
to say about the paradoxical quality of
the Russian temperament. There
Ebout the average Russian a rema
able plasticity which may lead eithei
laxness and carelessness of living
the one hand or to a furious display
of energy in which no pains are spared
to accomplish an aim. The Slav race
and limits. When a Russian peasant
goes on a drinking bout it
be drunk and one in which
ate! He is given to stoici
he will push to wild excesi
Certainly there is this la
Soviet disarmament
proposal for the N. Y. Times reports
-With a rush and with fervor the
Moscow delegation began the session
of the League Preparatory Disarma-
ment Commission this morning with
a scathing denunciation of the insuf-
ficiency of the League disarmament
work, put forward its own plans for
complete abolition of all armies and
curitv as dilatory tactics and demand-
ed a world-wide conference for next
March to draft a disarmament agree-
ment along the lines of its proposal."
The immediate reaction which greets
the drastic and dramatically presented
proposition is a question as to whether
the Russian Government is sincere in
Its intentions. The very idealistic and
sweeping nature of the plan causes
much of the doubt, and prompted a
rather sharp editorial in the Neio York
Times which refused to give the Soviet
recammended that the Russians come
down from the dream heights to which
they had soared and get down to the
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
Students Cook For Fiske
Saturday It. Six girls installed
the kitchen in the
prepare such difficultafternoon
dishes as fruit cocktails, canne
ham sliced by the janitor, etc. Owinp
to the sudden exodus of girls as din-
ner approached only three waitresses
bells during the afternoon and evening
Announcement
Thursday morning till 12:30. or at
the box office Friday and Saturday




No orders for tickets taken
Alisolutely no undergraduates ad-
mitted to Dress Rehearsal
Friday, December 9 Floor Sl.OO
Balcony S0.75




Mrs. Peck, high priestess of Bach-
rach's pseudo-studio in Agora dur-
ing the days of Legenda sittings.
passed judgment on the stream of
Wellesley maidens that came to her
for appointments. There are just
three adjectives which she used to
qualify Miss "Wellesley." and having
travelled the length and breadth of
the country photographing young
girls. Mis. Peck felt that she was
quite able to judge: we are whole-
some, studious and very polite.
Wellesley students must give up
the idea of being an exotic, lan-
gorous group of females; we are
just plain, old-fashioned "whole-
some"—"the sort of girl." said Mrs.
Peck, "that you would like your
tivity
In peevishness
Wellesley gets a zero. Wellesley
maidens are exceptionally polite and
considerate; above all they are
prompt for appointments. Identi-
fied with this habit is the Wellesley
gesture, the automatic pushing back








Francaise will have a
A. K, X. The festival will include a
peasant dance and carols. While the
cr6che is being shown, Pauline Jones
will sing Christmas carols. After some
selections on the piano by Edith Os-
good, the meeting will close with a
social evening.
Under the auspices of the Spanish
Department, a lecture will be given by
Sr. Jose Vasconcelos, minister of edu-
cation in Mexico during the Obregon
administration, this evening at 8 P.M.
in 124 Founders Hall. His subject will
Last spring there appeared in the
NEWS an editorial commenting upon
George Herbert Palmer'
the Junior College as
NEWS 1 ; that
Wellesley Delegates Ten
For Convention at Detroit
The following
losen to repre.<:ent Wellesley College
, the coming Convention in Detroit
Harriet Hardy '28
Katherine Hobbie 28







Of these. Harriet Hardy '28, Helen
ost '29. Margaret Ward '29, and
Dorothy Cole" 30 are being sent by
their respective classes. The foreign
student representative from the Cos-
mopolitan Club is Helen Belinska '28.
lere is a possibility of several other
,mes being added to the list
May all other Wellesley students who
e interested in a Christian solution
of present-day world problems— (and
should we not all be vitally concerned?)
—face for themselves the issues which
this great body of students from all
the colleges and universities of
United States and Canada will be f
ing together. Only as this is done i
the students who remain at home
thought which has. in times past, 1
its beginnings in the.se great stud
gatherings.
Sherwood Eddy, the well-known s
speakers at the Convention, has s;
"I believe the Detroit Convention
be even more important for the s
dent who will never go abroad than
the Volunteer or
ary. Past conventions
that to be the case. They marked the
great spiritual mile-stones in the his
tory of student Christianity in ihii
country. Men like Mott and Speer
who never went abroad, played s
mighty part in their day and gener
ation. There is no longer any homi
or forlegn. We aim not merely at 'thi
evangelization of the world in thi
generation." but at a task infinitely
harder and grander—to Christianize
the whole of life in all its relations
and institutions, economic, racial, na-
Mf^jico,"
On Monday. December 12. Mrs. Dor-
othy Walsh will discuss "Personnel
Work in Retail Stores," Mrs, Walsh is
on the staff of the Research Bureau
for Retail Training of the University
of Pittsburgh, The Bureau conducts
research in personnel problems con-
nected with retailing. It also trains a
group to become training direc!:ors or
employment managers, or to teach re-
tail selling courses in high schools. The
demand for trained workers to fill
such positions being so great, this
promises to be a very interesting and
suggestive Vocational Lecture. It will
be held in Room 124. Founders Hall
le interpretative dancing classes
putting on a drama at Alumnae
on March 16 which will consist of
Baba and Aladdin from the Ara-
Night-s. Between these two more
5lex interpretations they are plan-
to give a lighter, more humorous
if work. Incidentally (!) the pro-
mirably. offered no constructive remedy.
Evidently many readers felt the same
way. for in the Atlantic Monthly for
December. Mr. Palmer has published
a ?hcrt addenda enumerating different
means for restraining the Junior Col-
lege, in response, as he says, to the
great number of inquiries he has re-
The article opens with a brief sum-
ary of his previous discussion. The
jnior College is a backward step in
merican education since it tends to
3olish the distinction between Ameri-
m and foreign universities. More
inn half of the college men today are
3t aiming at a professional life but
?^ are uilling to spend four years in
cultural study- These men play an im-
portant role in the life of their corn-
ties and consequently in the life
5 nation. There is no sharp dis-
on now between the scholar and
nan of business. The "amateur
o the fund for the new swimming pool.
Note?)
During the fall and winter the
students work on the fundamentals,
learning to move in coordinated





Thus they will take Rimsky-Korsa-
koff's Scheherezade as a theme for
the Arabian Nights. The final pro-
duction will be entirely the students'
work, advised but not directed by the
instructor. They will also dye their
lake their scenery.
be expected.
At the traditional Christmas vespers
the last Sunday before the vacation
Mr. Posdick will speak. The musical
program will consist of:





Choir—A Christmas Motet: Hodie



















of the Junior College
of college work, the
II drop these years and
tirely to professional
(Continued on Page 2. Column
Judges Choose Between Two
Artistic Covers Submitted
Try-outs for the regular Barn pro-
uctions apparently offer no more dif-
ficulties of judgment than this new
form of competition which Barn has
ted this year. The high quality
and striking ideas of the work sub-
mitted for the Fall Play program cover
nade the decision of the committee in
harge a difficult one. In fact the de-
ision was never wholly made.
It was quite impossible to choose be-
ween the designs submitted by Eliza-
beth Muir '28 and Katherine King '30,
and Barn will award the full prize of
SIO.OO to both girls. The difficulties of
judgment encountered in these two de-
rather to the striking differences. On
the one hand there was an exquisite
idea carried out in the minutest detail
with a beauty of line and touch which
was almost professional. It showed
long and careful work. On the other
BARN FALL PLAY
AIDS NEW DRIVE
Proceeds To Go To Erection of
Shakespeare Memorial
Theatre At StratiuTd
CHANGES SEEN IN STAGING
The Merchant of Venice has been
spoken of many times as the most often
and the most poorly produced of all
Shakespearian plays. It is, therefore,
an exceedingly difficult thing that
Barnswallows has undertaken for its
annua! Fall Play, and it is one that
terpretation of which the Dramatic
Association has repeatedly proved it-
self capable. The choice of a Shakes-
pearian production changes the June
play cycle, which begins with a
modern play, is followed by a Greek
ofTcrin; and ends with Shakespeare.
The reversal of this order is traceable
to the current drive, under the auspices
of the Shakespeare Foundation, to
raise funds for the building of a
Shakespeare Theatre at Stratford-on-
Avon. In order to stimulate interest
in the Memorial Theatre, it was
thought well to give dramatic stu-
dents the world over a chance to
share in this memorial to the master
for their work. Therefore, Barnswal-
: necessarily raised the
fourteen rehearsals
I Shylock reheareing in
simple, after the modern
II be quickly and easily ef-







the new, suggesting perhaps some of
Barn's past and future bold attempts.
And we hope with Legenda's permis-
sion to use the delightful work of Betty
Muir to open the Barnswallows" section
in Legenda, tliis coming June. We can
imagine no way more pleasing of in-
troducing the summary of the last
four years of dramatic work.
Such has been our decision and the
students in particular fi
which this first prograi
received. We feel that I
fected by (
In addition to a t
plan of lighting will be somewhat of
an innovation. Instead of the more
;m of diffused lighting, the
mmittee has chosen flooding in spots
more effective and emphatic.
Frcm the material submitted in tlie
ntest for the program design, the
ver done by Katherine King. '30, was
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
Seniors' Cars Much Damaged
In the Village Garage Fire
Tuesday, November
lan in the Wellesley
Square Garage in the rear of the Tay-
lor and Norman blocks. He immedi-
ately .sounded the alarm that brought
the fire departments from Needhani.
Natick and Newton.
garage was in flames because of the ig-
nition of a large supply of oils, gaso-
line, and inflammable materials. Eight
rtreams of water and chemicals kept
the fire in the one section of the ga-
middle. Several cars were entirely
ruined and many were damaged by the
chemicals, smoke and water. Some
seniors had their cars in this garage
and these were damaged though none
t'^tallv ruined. The garage held sev-
enty cav,s but only about twenty of
the.se were seriously damaged.
Local saragemen offered free stor-
i.'^f- space tf> Mr. Drew, the manager
The Wellesley Press. Inc., whicli ad-
joins the garage, and the Domestic
siderably damaged by the smoke.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
NEWEST STORES IN WELLESLEY
BAIT TRAPS FOR THE UNWARY
Tht: Oldest InliabllaiU may reii
to stand on Central Street behind
Conerejrationa] Church. Nnt n
years ago the remains of this were
down, and Jimmy Lee erected ir
place a new and altogether moi
garage. Where the old buggies,
carried the girls of fcrty-flve years
up to college, used to park, is the s
age place foi
The Colonial Built
Lee. will contain, bt
several stores toward which thi
ing pocketbooks of Wellesley
probably far too
of today's sen-
?. built by Mr
les the garage
The t
ces50ry shop, ready to mi
the wrecks which roll Into
Enwright's Cafeteria Lunch
Hole-in-the
-Wall. An I. Miller shop
further on, will make
into Boston unnecessary. "The Dainty
Shop" is its own explanation. >
Provost and MacHern will carry
of novelties. Not only will they have
many articles ready for sale, but orders
may be given for "that adorable thing"
you saw in town last week. Paging
Mr. Santa Claus!
Millinery completes the row of ;
level stores.
Above these. Stratton's Gown
will add to the temptations of tl:
through which lasting i
times when it is best not to notic
to be simply looking the other
Junior Colleges make mischief thi
5. Many argue for the Junior College
holding that four years of study in-
superfluous knowledge and cul-
They ask if the number of sub-
studied in a Junior College are
the business man.
>s Mr. Palmer, "Busi-
the mere handing out
counter. It is largely
i moving
up ]
will do everything possible to relieve
: the mind of Wellesley of mundane
' ries, and over the garage the Ame
Express will hold stately offices.
Perhaps some few may wonder about
Jimmie Lee's long beloved ;
That has been sold to "Wilbar—Six
Dollar Shoes." and its interior is soon
to be redecorated. However, the type-
will retain its old place under the own-
ership of Mr. Lee.
Wellesley's business is booming. Next
to the Colonial Building stands the
Wellesleyan, slightly smaller, but con-
taining quite a few stores. In passing
tween the architecture of I
6. Lastly, Mr. Palmer urges p
the country vocational schools
springing up, the most valuable being
these which train girls to care for a
home. These schools are worth while
for domestic purposes but even if they




[Continued from Page 1. Column 5)








STUDENTS OF CHINA STRIVING
FOR GENERAL SOCIAL REFORM
Mr. Chin of Amoy University,
was the speaker at the C. A. meeting
Sunday night. December 4.
outlined the Youth
which for the last ten yeai
esponsible for all events of significance
The origin of the Youth Movement
an be traced to the publication in 191'
se student edv
ouse the youth of Chinf
of power and responsi-
Chairman ol
while Mrs. Elizabeth P






20 Anne Belle Wickham
^"o Barbara Hopkins
(Continued from Page
The question at ham
\-\\Q following six remedit
1. Haverford and seve
leges pay no attention
College. They accept
nations; those for enter






2. Junior Colleges are expensive and
increase taxation. Hence they
der the direct control of voters. There
Cambridge where the city council vot-
ed 5600,000 for putting Junicr Colleges
in aU the High Schools. This appro-
priation subjected
defeated in a house-
3. Parents and voters have the mat-
ter in their own hands and should
realize that the age of the average
child preparing for college falls in the
period of transition from childhood to
youth. There is a need for individual
expression, independence. The contin-
uous routine of school training stops
growth and may 'permanently cheap-
en intelligence." At this point. Mr.
Palmer stops to answer what he con-
siders an absurd consideration, occur-
ing frequently in reply to hLs argu-
ments. People ask if the Junior Col-
competent at college. A nice theory
but utterly impracticable since it is not
until a child has tasted independence
and responsibility that anyone can
judge as to his competence. Besides
the Junior College is most likely to get













Old Gobbo Dorothy Wood
Jessica Elsbeth Thexton
Tubal Emily Goehst
Duke of Venice Emily Goehst
Clerk of the Court. .Jeannette Bailey
.Sally Neilson. Ruth Allen





ble event was the Uterary revo-
with its development of the ver-
nacular tongue which the students
could use to spread their propaganda
Since the students are the only Chi-
nese people to be really interested in
their government, they have become
the leaders. They prevented the Chi-
ne.se officials from signing the demands
of the Paris Peace Conference. But
realizing that they could not r
the government, the students t
to social reform. They are anti
taristic and took no part in the Civil
War. In the literary revolution they
iucceeded in cutting the numb
Chinese characters from seven ti
The students have als(
Mr time to teach the great
norant Chinese. The sti
emphasized self-expressic
The whole Youth Movement is man-
aged by the students, Their machinery
is the periodical. Since 1917 the num-
most mteresting i
1 public opinion e
tobacco pouch containing a gold
fountain pen. a diamond and onyx
ring, earrings, a small silver box, pearl




mts! The newest thing
—
k flai-es of color, softly
into tone poems of bar-
Cut with the Vionnet
—a three-tiered skirt of
ating-, and another pieat-
bove the belt to suggest
Li waist line.
color Georgette crepes
in pleatings, soft drape-
d molded hip effects.
Black satins, some flashing pins
and buckles of brilliant rhine-
stones—another with a hem
line jabot of palest flesh crepe.
ALL SILK CHIFFON HOSE $1.50
( Friday, Saturday, Monday, 3 pair for $4.25 <
Full Fashioned. Very Long. All New Shades.
FILENE'S WELLESLEY SHOP SO Central Street
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A,
Dentist





Open for Students' Guests.
Week End Parties
tJ
FACULTY ! ! ! UPPERCLASSMEN ! ! !
Don't Forget to Sign for Membership in
LIBERAL CLUB!!!
1 on Class Boards, Oflicial Board in Founders, or Liberal
Club Board Outside Room 30 Ad Building.
75c Membership Fee Due on Pay Day in February.
WELLESLEY COLONIAL GARAGE
J. E. LEE, Proprietor
NOW OPEN
READY TO STORE CARS
Light Sixes
Four Cylindc
I During Winter: $12 per month
During balance of year: $10 per month
I Dead Storage: $5
I
Winter: $13 per month
^ars Balance of year: $11 per month
I Dead Storage: $6 per month










DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST












Black Garters with Rhinestone
initialed Buckles. $1.00
Lustrous Underwear Sets
in peach and flesh.
Vests, 95c; Panties, $1.75
10'
< discount on all elastic
girdles during December
IVY CORSET SHOP
8 Church Street. Wellesley
BOSTON WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD
WHITE VELVET FOOTWEAR, Dyed lo Match Your Gowns
Now permanently sold at
6 Wilbars '6
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
ROMAN FRESCOES AND CELTIC
TWEVE, TOPICS AT SHOP CLUB
At the last meeting of the Shop
Club. December 1. Mrs. Laura Hibbard
Loomis for the first time presented her
theory on "The Celtic Twelve in Ar-
thurian Romance" to a Wellesley audi-
ence. Mrs. Loomis has recently found
evidence of an ancient Irish belief in
one great god and twelve lesser gods,
which she traces through the legends
and superstitions of the centuries down
to the Arthurian and Charlemagnian
cycles of the twelfth and thirteenth
to be published, description
for the benefit of Wellesley students,
as the subject holds interest for
historians, mathematicians, and those
delving into literature or biblical
"Furthermore, although contending
at complete disarmament wa
security, the
a spirit of conciliation, agreed
n observer to the Special Com
Security, which was created
will ho:
Mrs
is to address the Modern Language
Association at Louisville, on "The Cel-
tic Twelve in the Pelerinage de Charle-
Miss Myrtilla Avery then spoke or
Roman frescoes.
At the edge of the Roman Forum
on the brow of the Palatine, there
stood in modern times a church dedi-
cated to S. Maria Liberatrice. in recog-
that haunted that part of the Forum,
But there was an age-long tradition
that the Early Christian Church of S.
the Roman authorities
a church covered with










crowned Madonna and Child in the
Roman style of the sixth century. A. D.
It was in a study of the Alexandrian
style of the Middle Ages that Miss,
Avery became interested in the paint-
ings in this church. The study of
their iconography which led her to
the conclusion that a group of artists
came from Alexandria to Rome in the
7th century and painted in this church
is recorded in her article published in
1925 in the Art Bulletin (Vol. 7. No. 4).
(Continued from Page 1, Col.
; hand, namely the luni-
Mr. LitvinofT,
representing Russia, himself declared
that if the proposal was not accepted
in its radical form that the govern-
ment at Moscow would nevertheless
be in accord with any plan constituted
on a smaller scale. It is this very fact
which has aroused suspicion that the
Soviet ministers have themselves never
Yet, . other hand.
"The stupendous proposal left the
other delegates gasping for an
swer. but with the impression that
sia had definitely entered the peace
fabric of Europe. However, the i
eral impression, except possibly am
the Russians, is that total disarman
where a disposition to give tl
leaders lull credit for their ;
problem of how best to mcrease
curity in order that the
nations of the world may be more
willing to cut down armaments when
the International Conference is con-
voked, probably some time next year."
The comment in the Natio7i is, as
traditionally, sympathetic with Mos-
cow and writes,
Russia's participation in the Disarma-
ment Conference is impudently amus-
ng. Russia, the dispatches from Lon-
don and Paris declare day after day.
has gone to Geneva to make trouble.
She is allying with Germany, and hor-
rible visions of a Russo-German block
at the conference fill the newspaper
columns. But what will this Russo-
German block do? Apparently it plans
to point out that Germany is
that Prance has the largest
the world, that England is spending
more on armaments than before the
war. It plans to announce the French
metaphysical plea that nations must
have security before they can disarm,
and to assert that disarmament makes
security. In short they
turb the
CoolidEi:e Would Build Cruisers
The following day at the Conference
the arrangements
this
approval of Congress for building
re cruisers, the object being to bring
• Navy on a par with that of Great
.tain. England on her side, has
en little promise of doing anything
though this has disturbed the delegates
; Conference, from a strictly polit-
.tandpoint there is sympathy with
ica's wish to be on equal terms
England and many would prefei
MUE. MESPOULET INTERPRETS
MYSTICISM OF PAUL ClAUDEL
December 5 by Mile. Mespoulet, in a
rereading of a paper once presented
at Columbia University. With no
thought of himself, or of fame, Paul
Claudel worked faithfully, humbly in
2 line of steady approach to com-
munion with God. All his works are
bund together like one bright poem,
yet each is an entire experience caught
ested in heated discussions of philos-
ophy, an agnostic. Doubt and despair,
an endless seeking were the subjects of
his earlier poems. In 1890 he re-
turned to the church, and this revela-
tion was the highest point of his life.
His poetry, after this, shows a belief
in a "passion de I'univers," in a per-
sonal God who is the source of all
being and life. "Time is nothing but
the constant unfolding of the designs
of creation." Man sins in self-suffi-
cient pride: he feels the clashing of
needs and desires wrestling with the
universe and himself. Darkness is the
lack of God; and human love is bit-
terness. The meaning and necessity
of suffering is identified with the pas-
sion of Christ.
Claudel gives mystery a large part in
his poems. Acceptance of it brings a
joyous assurance of God and the sup-
ing." In the light swift grace of his
poetry the soul begins to revive. He
ip the universe as a great altar.
placing upon it his vanities and ours.
calls to us to be unafraid; to let
' soul leap forth, and merge itself
the breath of God. Despair is past.





nd You May Be Interested Enough
; colors and patterns
rubberized, silk. Complete with
toilet fittings and accessories
tor the woman traveller.
VELVETEEN
ROBE $15.00
To make your Christinas gift different;
Imported Cigarette Lighters, sterling silver; colored reptilian
Men's Ties. Iiaiulsome brocaded silks in attractive colors. 1.50 to
Slattery Wellesley Shop
BROOKUNE 10-12 Church St. BOSTON
Mellesle^ (3ue8t Mouse
9 Abbott Street
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Hostess
overnight and week-end guests.
Meet your friends here for Bridge and Tea afti




legal, is practicable, was shown, in the
cpinion of many, by the fact that they
voiced their willingness to negotiate in
a piecemeal form tor the reduction of
armaments if their radical project
proved too revolutionary and that they
THE DAINTY SHOP n
Colonial Building, Street Floor \\




POLO " ARCHERY ~ SHOOTING 0^
holidays are gayest at Pinehurst,
N. C, the Sport Center of America '^ There
you'll find good times on four golf courses
designedand personally supervisedbyDonald
J. Ross '^ Pinehurst has perfect facilities and
for your fav outdoor sports ~'
Make reservations now for your friends and
family at the luxurious Carolina Hotel,
famous for its comfort and tempting menus'--
Illustrated booklet and program of events on
request'- Address General Office, -^ ~-
Mr" NORTH CAROLINA







A magnificent model of a ship is arous-
bindings and silverware, two beautiful
s and miniature landscapes made
with steel wool, as well as the numer-
paintings. One of the most inter-
ing paintings is "Ghost Flowers."
h shows very weird-looking fiow-
that strangely resemble bluebells.
Altogether this exhibit is well worth
attending.
QUIZZES AND VACATION
Every year at the same time, the
same thing happens. It seems futile
to point it out. more futUe to hope
anyone will read it, most futile to look
for a change. Before Christmas, num-
bers of girls are in such a condition
that they have to go home early.
Granting that there are probably some
who want to go home early and then
think themselves into the "state." nev-
ertheless toll is taken each year among
the members of the college at large.
adduced for it. One
papers. The fall
quires m'ore than the stimulus of
"atmosphere" to gather together the
purposes and center them in the
straight hard drive of intellectual pur-
suit. However willing the spirit, the
; sustained en-
mere habit of
study. And this energy is only too
ready for reinforcements in December.
Pile on top of hard courses, then,
not merely a series of quizzes but an
in one day. What is the result?—in-
evitable and heart-breaking tension
over near the president's house 1
somp months. Or one hears that t
completely ruined Stone Hall t
which will never be the same aga
Wc feul personally that the bridge
very successful. It is a remarkably
substantial structure with a capacity
Df several tons and must certainly
save at least three minutes walk. Any-
way, we have a feeling that after a
year's weathering it will be pointed to
with pride as one of the charming fea-
tures of the campus. As for Stone
but there is a possibility that it may
be better. Remarks about Severance
are beginning to be almost compli-
mentary. These are merely examples,
but when one stops to think that Wel-
His. we may pretty safely assumt
am we have heard remarks abou
ack of private telephones in eaci
and particularly and everlast-
ding are too alike in personalitj
;vfectly congenial in one meal
;ously. nobody ever becomes
and somehow it seems a lit-




111' ,;i)\'ii!u-; i.\'. the weathei
a new chai-ac:;er. In other
seems that the college doe.s
1 in a number cf things, and
of her mind goading her on to attempt ' ^^esides we like macaroni anyway,
what she knows beforehand is impos- "~" *
sible. the organization and review of I --ATTRACTIVE XMAS PRESENTS
the materia! of all her courses at once. | FROM UR. GRENFELL'S MISSION
We are speaking of good students. *
not those who do not keen un with , Anyone who has heard of Dr. Gn
daily work, however faithfully done, is
sufficient preparation for a quizz. A
fair stretch of time for the mind to
grasp the amassed material in its re-
lationship is imperative. Again we
make the futile plea, is there no way
that the Departments can cooperate
and organize their work so as to leave
at least one day between quizzes?.
1»0LLYANNA HERSELF
After vainly trying to
wi'ong with the college or the world
to be the subject of this editorial, we
tried the opposite tack, becommg in







All contributions for this column
must be signed with the full name
of the author. Initials or numerals
loill be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opiniom and
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
Sunday.
SPEAKERS AT CONFERENCE TO
SUPPLEMENT STUDENT GROUPS
Students need facts as a basis for
their opinions and discussions. Out-
standing speakers from all parts of the
are being brought to the Detroit
Student Convention to be held Decem-
ber 28 to January 1, but the conven-
tion will not center in the speakers-
The high spots of the gathering will be
in collOQUia. a combination of discus-
sion and forum groups. Here, in small
groups, aided by international experts
as "resource material," delegates plan
to think their way through—to realize
the possibility of creating in a group,
through the interplay of thought, some
entirely new ideas better than any in-
dividual opinions.
planned. International teas will afford
opportunities for informal contacts
Iramatic productions, The Colo
a play dealing with the signifl
A. K. X.
;e Wellesley College News:
answer to the many questions
have been put to us, the mem-
.f A. K. X. would like to explain
College as a whole the generous
which C. G. and th; Inter-So-
CJouncil have recently made to us.
F-ral years ago when the society
acins the question of thorough-
buildings. While the college had no
immediate use for the site the society
decided to seek a site which had in it
the elements of permanency rather
than to spend money on repairs. The
college offered to buy the house for the
house would be worth and also made us
we have annually paid off a portion
of that debt. This year C. G. and the
Inter-Society Council offered to help
us realizing the exti'a burden for
A. K. X.
cerning the loan and we should like
doing to pay oIT this debt which
amounts to $2000.00 still owed to the
OJlc^t on an original loan of $5000.00
xus an additional $1300.00 for grading,
.^Ivinbing, etc. For the past three years,
for this purpose by means of bazaars,
and private partie
midst of doing the
h-d planned in ai
have cleared the <
We appreciate
Society Alpha Kappa Chi.




Besides being useful and novel, these
articles are of unusual beauty and fine
workmanship. A Christmas gift se-
lected from this source would do double
service, bring pleasure and also pro-
people ot the North.
ART IN BOSTON
MT.ith turned particularly
who find fault with
of 'he grounds and houses. We h£
been guilty of this ourself in the p;
so we know how easy and natural it
But after so many brickbats, we tc





ntil December 15 the (
the art to which
physicians, surgeons, and
sculptures, paintings, sketches,
and etchings of fifty such
to be displayed. One of the
J the Wellesley College News:
College taste seems to run to
it harsh fate decrees that only
ass out of every four shall be lucky
enough to flaunt that color. Hence
is small wonder that 28's scarlet ba
ner changes hands so frequently.
ular that we are seriously considering
designating nur factotums as "chief
.'Sleuths" instead of "guardians of
Fortunately, sleuthing can contii
until Tiee Day. Then, all other




I too love the rains of Spring
That gently kiss my face
I am the miUionth poet to sing
Ot Spring-rain's soothing grace.





banners on that day, fur-
s to our identity will be
this prove? Simply that
rumble seats belong to the
; college life, and shouldn't
Play of the Shia Sect
I be significant
contributions to the Convention pro-
Speakers at the Convention
China, the hot spot of the Orient today.
Hodgkin is a British missionary.
China with the Y. M. C. A., later under
s own Friends Foreign Mission Asso-
ition, and more recently as secretary
the National Christian Council.
Francis Wei, a Cantonese by birth,
e son of a family of cultui'e, is the
Central China Chris-
University. Few men in educa-
tional work stand higher in China than
He entered Boone School at
Wuchang for
fiuenced by the foreign mis
Before he finished there,
lie found beauty in the teachings
of Jesus, and an answer to questions
le came to Harvard for post-graduate
iLudy.
Returning to China as a member of
,he Boone School faculty, he became
President of the Central China Chris-
Educational Association. This or-
ganization had oversight of all Chris-
)rimary schools in Central China
Bishop Gilman left China in
October, 1926, Mr. Wei became acting
president of Boone University. II
influence that kept the students
loyal when the school opened and
during the trying days that followed.
Boone a center of communist propa-
ganda. Mr. Wei was approached in an
effort to win him over to the scheme.
His loyalty was unwavering, and he be-
the victim of deep laid plots.
Fleeing for his life, he went to Hankow.
Even there enemies were waiting for
an opportunity to kill him at sight.
When he left Shanghai, a false tele-
gram to the local police authorities!
followed him, announcing that he was
a dangerous Communist. One of his
fellow passengers on the boat to
Shanghai was Dr. Sherman, who was
astonished to see Mr. Wei handcuffed
and led off by the police. Through the
efforts of Dr. Sherman, investigation
was begun at once. Mr. Wei was kept
in a dark cell over the night, expecting
to be called out and executed at any
moment. On the next morning he was
given a hearing, and although there
was nothing against him except the
unverified telegram, the best that could
be done for him was to get his release
on bond. On June 22nd. he was re-
leased. Mr. Wei is now in London, in
preparation for future work in China.
Many Countries Kepresented
of the countries of the world, with
stories equally interesting. From the
Philippines comes Dr. Prank G. Lau-
bach. a keen-minded sociologist and
psychologist, who for the past twelve
years has been in educational work in
Manila.
Akintunde B. Dipeolu, a graduate of
Talladega College and Seminary, and
now studying in the University of
Chicago, is from Nigeria. British West
Africa, He and Roy Akagi, who is a
(Continued from Page 7, Col. 2)
Adonais has watched many recent
events and has heard many comments
with deep interest. The freshmen
elections were a delight—even for seve-
ral days preceding the event. The final
results are so well known that he will
timid, for the freshmen say they won;
they really did have the elections suc-
cessfully. The sophomores say they
won; they really had important lists.
Adonais will not mar the self-pleasure
of either party.) But the excitement
of the affair—and the zeal of the
some might urge that equal zeal in
studies might be a scholastic asset; we
would r ot be so pedantic. From re-
cent rep orts, we judge that more eager-
ness is scarcely necessary. Dr. De
Sruif ells ot the Hallowe'en feast
plannec by one apt pupil; whole wheat
jread. jelly and Educators. And
Adonais has heard of a zealous Zoology
student who spent much time in scien-
tific a d scholarly search for the
median line as an appendage ot a
Also Adonais has had a brilliant
Idea; tl e reason that should be given
the inquirers about Wellesley's ignor-









"Of all the plagues the greatest is un-




le is always a woman's first lov-
is difficult for a woman to keep
who is a woman."—La Fontaine.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
The Gift





:—«us- J compete tvardrobi by
The Hat Box that packs
like a Wardrobe Trunk
'
' urrying case will hold a large wai
rciircly, conveniently and unwrinklc
On display at
W. W. WINSHIP
BOYLSTON ST., 71 SUMMER ST.
BOSTON
The Theater













The impiession of a poweiful play
po\\erfuIly inteipieted was that made
by l7i Abiaham s Bosom the nine-
scene play with which Paul Gieen won
last yeai <; Pulitzei piize
beginning to end part of the tiagedy
being in the seeming mevitableness of
the unpleasant denouement The plot
1 the stiuggles of a negro for
education and 1
fiom his life the sub
Biography of a Negro
entirely mi
piet Abiaham s motives in seeking to
his people out of the
sla\eiy of ignoiance and the equal
iuelt\ of his own people who do not in
be educated and who
t the efTorts which he
hinge on which the stoiv depends
Moie complications aiise in Abes
knowledge that he ib the son of the
degiee in gettmg an education and in
staitlng a school for the negro chil
dien on the plantation Matters are
not helped when Master Lonnie who
Abe knows to be his half-brother
places the chief obstacles in the way
of Abes leahzing his dieam The
struggle of instincts coming from the
mixed blood the uige for learning
which IS gieat enough to turn Abe
been happj and successful toward a
supieme effoit to enlighten his people
and the stone wall of piejudice and
son whom he had expected to
Moses to lead his people fiom
nldeiness pioves to be utteily
Abiaham McCranie is
standing
; and sufferings aie portrajed with
Of the
MILADY'S SHOP







Don't Let Your Silk Stockings






Fri. and Sat.. Dec. 9 and JO
"The Rough Riders"
Mon. and Tues.. Dec. 12 and 13
"Rich But Honest"
Wed. and Thurs.. Dec. 14 and 15
"Tell It to Sweeney"
Fri. and Sat. Dec. IS and 17










MILLET, probably best kiioiMi of Tl c
Barbizon Pdniter=, «ual«d>.]uhi m
cial difEcuIticb Hii, fnend Jacqiie diMo\cred
from destruction by purch ising tliciii for j iew
francs After Millet a death, inin> \\\\o lud
befriended him rci!i7ed handsonie irtfit (
by Millet carl> m his career, sold for ix, .eve.
hundred e\ en a thousand francs Hi Angeltis
for which no purchaser could be fou id «licn
painted in 1859, brought about ?40,000 Afte
obtained It for 8160,000
1-10 East Sixty-Third S
'hould go to a concert simply to be
enteitained and to give way to oui
emotions Mr Biailovsky did not hold
his emotional expiessiveness manelous
%% it was m subordination to the effect
of the composition as a whole Elo
quent appeal to feeling rather than to
intellectual enjojment seemed to be
his purpose
The e\cellently precise Scarlatti
Pabtoml arid Caprice the lingeringly
beautiful the capricious moods of the
Caniiial the gaily lomantic Chopm
WalU in E flat the starthng Ritual
Dance of Fire by Manuel de Palla one
could not deny these piaise But
Brailowsky did not have that Greek in-
difference to "ranges of feeling that
might perturb his art." Emotion was
above all supreme. He gave us pre-
digested music with the emotion al-
ready provided that we might assimi-
late it with an effortless swallow. The
mentary pleasure and it is not one
that we will remember for long. The
program was exclusively of those com-
positicns which we might call ac-
quaintances, while the greatest of
musical masterpieces are friends.
"Years might pass," as someone has
said, "without the opportunity of hear-
ing a Brahms or a Beethoven Sym-
phony; but if these were ever truly
known, no space of time would ever
prevent a recollection of their sound,
exist for us would never fail to yield
us happiness."
Should our musical programs eater
PHI SIGMA MASQUE
Holly wieaths Chnstmas carols lit-
tle childien all agog ovei the approach
of the Chnst child s birthday—it was
a heait warming breath of Chnstmas
that was wafted fiom th^ Phi Sigma
Masque The Kings of the P'ast Go
Riding filled with the season a spirit
of love and joy biought immeasurable
pleasuie to its audience and praise to
its authoi Jeannette Bailey It should
rank high among Phi Sigma pioduc
The story charming and with a
old Piovengal custom Each year the
little Piovengal children build a creche
01 miniatuie of the manger scene
m a piivate home and then on the
feast of the Epiphany they go out one
of the illage roads to meet the thiee
Kings of the East as thev come nding
to worship at the feet of the Christ
child The childien always seem to
take the wiong load foi they nevei
meet the Kings but on returning to
' find t -. the '
na\t come and gone In the masque
Rene a Uttle sick bov \^aits with his
camel Jobo beside the creche m his
home hoping to see the Kings when
with them to the happy 1
ChiisC child lives
The masque was well
joyous and then moie c
ciallv well done Hariiet Delicate made
an adorably argry Nanoun m hei quai-
lel with Pieire and Alice Abbotts sin
ceie poitiayal of Rene was distin-
quished by the lovely quahty of hei
\oice The moie boisteious spirit of
Chiistnas was well typified by Mai-
garet McCaitv as Antoine with his
jokes and tricks The one point which
bothered us was an ending which
savored of the sublety of Ibsen It did
not seem cleai to us that Renes de
paiture with the three Kings was. a
No comment on The Kings oj the
East Go Riding may neglect the realis-
tic touch given by the use of a genuine
Piovengal creche The miniatuie
mangel scene was complete with ma
donna and child angels and ammals
Everything contributed to the Chiist
mas atmosphere which left us thrilling
with the desire to go with Rene and
Jobo to the land of the Wisemen and
ciy with them
And when Antome comes we will
find him a camel, and what a iide we
A. T. P.
EXHIBITION OF JAPANESE PRINTS
Japanese prints from the collection
of Mr. Edward Kenway of Newtonville
Art Museum.
Tho prints except two are by Hiro-
1797-1 the
.ind mo.st famous of Japan's landscape
orinf. artisls. There is an example of
his first important series. Fifty-three
Views of the Tokaido; several exam-
ples of his Hundred Views of Yedo and
of The Thirty-six Views of Yedo. All
of the prints bear the artist's signature.
The Japanese print grew out of the
desires of the uncultured class for artis-
tic expression. It was originally a cheap






WORK UNDER SOCIAL SERVICE
For all students interested
graduation, Miss Helen D. Pigeon's
To perform her di
the policewoman must fl:
highly trained Social S
which implies a college
its equivalent. The work demands a




membership in the police force
ocial Service worker. The backing
Eiven by the power of the law makes
police departments have given the work
with women and children into her
hands, and she is available for advice
cases of missing children, shop-lifting,
and other forms of delinquency, are
left to her. One of her most important
jobs is the tracing of the cause
and other
^ home conditions
of any cases brought to her notic
while "on patrol." Since she does nc
wear a uniform but goes about th
fold opportunities to help the inex
perienced and by personal advice an.
Intervention to prevent crime. All stu
dents interested In Social Seiwic
would do well to consider the work o
WOMEN IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE
mg. president of the United
Ci\'il Service Commission, lists tl
lowng women in high position; with
Jessie Dell, civil service commissioner,
S6500.
Bessie Parker Brueggeman. commis-
sioner chairman, U. S. Employees* Com-
pensation Commission, $5200.
Adelaide S. Baylor, chief. Home Eco-
nomics Education Service, Federal
Board for Vocational Education. $5400.
Grace Abbott, chief Children's Bu-
reau. Department of Labor, $6000.
Katherine M. Cook, chief, rural edu-
cation division, Bureau of Education.
Department of the Interior, $5200.
Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt, As-
sistant Attorney General, Department
of Justice, S7500.
Mrs. Mabel G. Reinecke, collector of
internal revenue, fii-st district of Illi-
nois, Treasury Department. $6000.
COLLEGE NOTES
The Business Board of NEWS held
a tea in Shakespeare Monday after-
noon, November 28, for the sophomores
who have been trying out for the
Christine TuUock. "27. was visiting in
Wellesley on Monday.
Miss Rathbone of the Hygiene De-
partment gave a tea for her sister.
Sunday afternoon at T. Z. E.
The Chemistry Department held open
house Monday night that the faculty
Both Claflin and Severance held
most successful dances Saturday night,
December 3.
The Press Board has turned $50 made
on the Style Show into the Swimming
Pool Fund.
Professor Sophia C. Hart of the De^
partment of English addressed the stu-
dents of RadclilTe last Thursday, aftei
a luncheon held at President Com-
stack's home.
The meeting of the Freshman-Soph-
omore Literary Club which was to b(
held Friday night, December 3, was
postponed to the first Friday in Jan-
Administration Building, was
3ver to a moat interesting dis-
of the Spanish Christmas cus-
In connection with these Chrlst-
ories a fascinating collection oi
laint figures from old Spain was
:he meeting. These
beautifully colored images were per-
miniatures of the three kings, of
?ph. Mary and Jesus, the stable
the cattle. The tiny figures served
'ivid illustrations for the stories told
Miss Bushee and Miss Coe. Miss
ja then described particular Christ-
; customs in Spain. Instead of
ging stockings the Spanish children
their wooden shoes on the open
onies for the three kings to fill
LONDON PSYCHOLOGIST TELLS
OF FOUR POWERS OF THE MIND
November 30th, Dr.
Spearman, professor of psychology at
University College of the University of
spoke, in 24 Pounders, to a
psychology enthusiasts. Dr.
Spearman is a member of a commis-
by the British government t(
study our work with juvenile delin-
quents and the mental hygiene of oui
hools and colleges.
On Wednesday night. Dr. Spearmai
spoke to the students on the br
subject of the powers of the h'
mind. Commenting on the ar
philosophers and their prying int
truth as regards human intelligence
and upon the difficulties instantly in
word intelligence itself, the guest fron
London went on to give a brief sum
mary of what they have accomplished
in his university. Through a mathe
matically worked out table of correl
ating coefficients showing results o
sub-tests in all forms of human intel
ligence. Dr. Spearman said they hac
proved conclusively that every person',
ability in any line can be definitely
divided into two numbers for
pcses of the test. One of the numbers
test. Through these tests they
able to survey the whole field of m
tal ability, and. roughly speaking.










artistically done at the
NICHOLAS STUDIO
with reasonable prices.








Travel With A New Hat
Hals Made to Order or Remodeled
Over Clement Drug Store
AN ANNOUNCEMENT




' Tis cheery within
To send in your dresses or any kind of wearing apparel you
may need to take with you on your Christmas vacation.
Please telephone Wellesley 021 7-M, >
your work and deliver promptly.
All Kinds of Fur Repaired at Short Notice.
B. L. KARTT
Tailor and Cleanser
Wellesley Square, Opp. Po.t Office Tel. Wei
Cibettii O^ifta from iCnnJiflti
Liberty's in London is famous the world over for its
rare and beautiful merchandise. We are exclusive
resentatives in Boston for Liberty & Co.
I'linn.i enp, ,l< Climc hi.irts, j;7.50 and :/;S.50
II II ' -'i 'in u)lors, $65
I
-!7 SO to $115.(10
I' > -^ ^11 to $14.50
~i f I . . . ,. ,-,s .,nd $7.50
\l1,U>o, li„^,, ,-,11 Md $15
'I'd Cucsj,-., $6.50 and $7.50
Embroidered Pillows $8.50 to $17.50
Gnome Dolls, $14.50
Tudric Pewter Tankards, $13.50
Sachets of flowered Liberty silk, 50c to $2.00
Cliristmas Etcliings and Woodcuts, 25c to 60c
Silk Pin Cushions, $2.00
Brocaded Table Squares, $2.50 to $22.50
Velvet Pillows (floral designs), $12.50
Men's Ties, plain or figured silks, $2, $2.25
Handkerchief and Tie Set, $4.50, $5.50
Sewing Bags of Liberty silk, $4.00
«/>/>f. „ clwu,- Chrhl,
U-d for v»«—hr
paper.












Gifts for Dad, brother, and even the B. F.
may be found in the
Shop of Bavbava (Sovbon
Gifts of charm and distinction
ARCADE WELLESLEY
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
UNIONS FOR WOMEN? •iPEAKERS AT CONFERENCE TO |SUPPLEMENT STUDENT GROUPS
now of thirty ;
flute players. V
playei-s from Boston
volume most satisfying cind effective.
It was the magnetic influence of the
conductor. Mr. Hoffman, that carried
the performance to its close with such
unflagging enthusiasm. His modesty
ence but orchestra as well. Their
pleasure in working under so able a
Harriet Nash's play-
Her the
spread abroad. In each freshman class
we find someone lucky-starred and on
her way to fortune and the concert
stage, and Harriet Nash has made a
far start. Hers was not the only talent
brought out in the evening's perform-
ance, however. In the Jarnefelt Ber-
ceuse, Stella Brewster and Eleanor
Riddle played less spectacular but no
less signiflcant parts. The number was
one of the high-lights of the concert.
The most ambitious performance of
the evening was also the most suc-
cessful. The first two movements of
the Haydn Surprise Symphony were
most beautifully executed. The slow,
soft, creeping up to real surprise chord
was tremendously effective. The or-
great symphony and played it with an
appreciation that was far above and
beyond a mere meclianical rendering.
The College is beginning to take real
pride In its orchestra. After hearing
this concert its enthusiasm equals the
orchestra's own, and its interest urges


















. . . and liere are just the ^i
sicates to wear .... The
perfect fit and correct bal-
ance malce skating a pleas-
ure. You'll be proud ofthese
fine tubular skates attached
to slioes. Sizes for everyone,
for every kind of skating.
forBeginnen " 'Book on Skalmg " Chunpior
For sale by Leading Sporting Goods, Hardware and Depa
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
7:00 P. M. Washington House. Chris-
tian Association Meeting. Dr. Gordon
Wellman of the Biblical History De-
"Forgiveness."
8:00 P. M. Room 124 Founders Hall.
Lecture, in Spanish, by Sr. Jose Vas-
concelos. Minister of Education during





and less display of egotism. The fourth
cardinal characteristic is terme
from one of the most interesting of
it5 components Will Power.
As to the moot question,—are
powers inherited or acquired, Dr. S|
man said that investigation was
going on. The following comfor
the "not naturally bright" was
dered. While G is not acquired,
crol of it may be. Education deals




peirc Theitie m Stratfoid c
Ticket Fud-w n tht 75c in
Situidi\ nitrht «il 00 and <^1 50
to Jean Pomdextei 401 Pomei
Saturday December 10 8 Id A M.
Mornmg Chapel President Pendleton
uill lead
7 30 P M (piompth) The Mer-
bunda> December 11 11 00 A M,
Memonal Chapel Pieachei Rt Rev.
Charles L Slatterj Bishop of Massa-
chusetts and Piesident of the Boaid of
Trustees of the College.
7:30 P. M. Vesper Service
Christmas music by the Choir. Address
by Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick. Park
Avenue Baptist Church. New York City,
Monday, December 12: 4:40 P. M.
Room 124 Founders Hall. Mrs. Dorothy
8:00 P. M. (punctually). Alumnae
Hall. Jelly d'Aranyi, Violin. The third
concert of the Wellesley Concert Fund
Wednesday. December 15: 8:15 A. M.
Morning Chapel. Dean Waite will lead.
of the Nationalist
sister is married to Dr, H. H.
descendant of Confucius and
highly influential in the Nationalist
cause. Her brother, T. V. Soo
former Finance Minister of the
regime and is regarded as one
ion has produced."
Facing the battery of cameras of a
ue of foreign and Chinese pho-
rraphers and news reel men. the
couple proceeded gracefully through the
'aborate rites. First, they bowed
three times before a photograph of Dr.
Sun Vat-sen under the Kuomintang or
iionalist party flags decorating the
red platform upon which the mar-
THOUSANDS SEE WEDDING OF
CHIANG TO WELLESLEY GIRL
December 1. Miss Mayling 5
'esley 17. was married with a double
ceremony to General Chiang Kai-
former Commander-in-Chief of
Nationalist revolutionary armie
China. The New York Tim
Ahich
Morning Chapel. President Pendleton
Note: An exhibition i
prints will open Wednesda;
17 Mayling Soong to Gen. Chiang
Kai-Shek. December I.
'27 Mary McDowell Stiness to Mr,
Edward Winson. Dartmouth and Har-
vard Law School. November 17.
'15 To Mildred Fiske Utter, a son
Wilson Piske. November 23.
'18 To Agnes Johnston Pislier, a son
Clyde Olin, Jr., November 5.
'21 To Celia Christie Giles, a sec-
ond child and first son, Charles Dud-
ley, November 25.
'23 To Suzanne Stevens Wensinger
a second child and first daughter. Nan-
cy Covert, September 13.
'24 To Margaret Myers Hayes, a
daughter, Ruth Elizabeth. June 24.
(Continued from Page 6. Column 3)
total of the mind's functioning. Illus
board. Dr. Spearman explained that C
represented the amount of energj
available for every mental process, S
the cortical center or engine toward
which G. the constant energy, is di-
rected.
With some people, however, the lec-
turer noted, the big dominating power
?cond. a Chines.
le Majestic Hotel, Shangha
Exclusive foreign hostelr:
ice of hundreds
Z the entire Consular body
IS numerous high military
officers of foreign Powers.
h one of China's
influential in dicerting
e revolution.
'The bride is a sister of Madame
it-sen, widow of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
are cordially invited to avail themselves of the
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you
that any business entrusted to us will receive
our best
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-
num and up.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $150,000 SURPLUS $250,000
the ' of oscillation which
goes hand in hand with mental em-
ciency. G. p and o represent the three
greale.st powers of knowing. Emotion,
Dr. Spearman pointed out, comes in a
different category.
The interesting fact was proved that
with a high G goes stability of pur-
po.se. tendency to trustworthiness,
greater conscientiousness and less in-
clination to fall into violent ill temper
Lamson & Hubbard





Boylston and Arlington Streets
^
LKST \vi: 1()rc;i:t
Those who wish us to wor'
Holidays will please leserve time early and not be disappointedmany weie at Thanksgning.
.„ ^ . „
JOHN F. LOOAIN
40 Central Street Wellesley 0017-J
Comes day when your family pry themselves
loose and send you a box of cats
.
. . cake four
stories high, turkey, candied orange peel,
fudge, and other good things.
The cry goes round. Your friends gather.
Wash down the eats with "Canada Dry."





. . . sparkle. It has a
subtle gingery flavor because it is made from
pure Jamaica ginger. It contains no capsicum
(red pepper). It blends well with other
beverages.
"CANADA DRY"
-The C%n„lurj:,:cofC,n,v,cr'!n-i'
